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Coordinat· Committee Has Antigone Cast Set 
mg . For Rehearsals; 

Studen~ Faculty Represenlation c. Rice Has Lead 

Joyce Tyle1· Heads Group 
Handling Complaints, New 

Suggestions For College 
The Coordinating Committee this 

Year, headed by Joyce Tyler '48, 

is composed of representatives 
from each class and three members 
of the faculty. This year the 
faculty members are Miss Lena 
Mandell, associate professor of 
French and Spanish, Miss Caroline 
P. Augur, assistant professor of 
art, and Miss Elsie Gulley, pro
fessor of history. 

Representatives from the senior 
class are Kathryn Stover and 
Martha Whitcomb. Kathryn, an 
El\glish major, appeared in Call 
It a Day and Vodvil, was assistant 
literary editor of Nike a member 
of the Library Committee and a 
member of Psyche. She is on 
Dean's List. Martha, a Fre11ch 
major, spent her junior year at 
the University of Geneva. She is 
a member of DA Tritonettes, and 
has been on the ~iding, basketball 
and baseball teams. 

l'hc junior class members are 
Emily Renwick and Elizabeth Gar
rigues. Emily appeared in Mum
mers, is a feature writer on News 

and -marshal of the choir. Eliz
abeth is a member of the choir and 
the Pub!' . . 1e1ty Committee, 1s on 
Dean's L' . . 1st, and has been active 
in tennis, basketball and hockey. 
c,_B~rbara Beairsto and Helen 
~h1rnm t· • f en I arc the representatives 

atom the sophomore class. Barb
ra· 16 on the hockey squad social corn • ' 
h rnittee of CA and is on the 

fs 0\0graphy staff' of Nike. Helen 
L 1n choir, IRC, the Modern 
i anguages and French Club, and 
8 011 Dean's L' t F IS. 

8 
reshmen will elect their repre

ent t' w a IVes at the end of the six 
eeks Period. 

of T~e co~mittee, a working body 
hi . ouncil, discusses various com-
,, aints d . tu . an new suggestions before 

rn1ng th autho . . em over to the proper 
ritat1ve bodies. 

FRENCH CLUB HAS 
OPENING MEETING 

Stude ts . G n who spent last year m 
eneva S . d t th • w1tzerland will con uc 

c,:trst official meeting of French 
llr .' announces Consuelo Eames 
hi esident. The meeting will take 
,,aceT d b 
( in ues ay evening, Novem er 

11 Yellow Parlor at 7 :16. 
Jeanartha -~hitcomb, Mary Stearns, 
Br W1thams and Elizabeth 

own 11 h . iun· a of whom spent t e1r 
thn·lor Year abroad will describe 

'-It e . ' 
sion lCper1ences and their impres-
nings of Europe. During the eve
or they will also play records 

•rt~Pular French songs. 
clud 18 Year French club plans in
Pla/ ~he_ Production of a French 
co1,d. uring second semester ac
lllan '~g to Consuelo. They also 
tllone O undertake projects to raise 
she y ~or American Aid to France 

~ 
.\l) --------

arn . lllembers of the News staff 
" 1nv·t Ila}' 

0 
1 ed to the News tea Tues-

I>ario/tober 21 at 4 :30 in Yellow 

CHOIR PERFORMS 
AT FOUNDERS' DAY 

Singing at the Founders' D~y 
exercises this morning, the Choir 
made its initial concert debut of 

Seated in the the college year. 
balcony, the white-clad members 
sang Mendelssohn's Prelude in ~• 
Sonata 6, and followed it with his 
March in A minor, Opus 103. The 

them was the Viaticum and an . 
V erbum caro from the Litany in 

E flat by Mozart. Students and 
faculty marched out to Mendel-

h , MnNch in F from "Athalie", sso ns ~• 
Opus 74. . 

Clad in white skirts and bright-
colored sweaters, the students fol
lowed the academic procession led 

b M Walter Shipley, faculty y r. . 
marshal, and Miss Henrietta Jen-
nings, college marshal. Trustees, 
college administrators, gow~ed 
faculty members and sem~rs 
marched in the procession which 
was planned by Miss Jennings. 

Mary Ellen Avery 
Announces Plans, 
NSA Appointments 

of the The campus group 
National Students Association _met 
at an open meeting on Friday 

b lo and discussed future Octo er . 
f the CGA board of review plans o 

d the committee on curriculum. 
an Wh to 's 
The group decided that ea . n 

t would be the nrJt honor sys em 
topic of discussion. 

Mary Ellen Avery '48 announced 
. tment of Margaret :\1. the appom . . 

'48 as head of the discussion Cary 
group on curriculum and Nancy 
L. Whitelaw '60 as he~d of the 
CGA constitution discussion group. 

th Rainsford '61 was elected Doro Y . . 
chairman of publicity working m 
cooperation with the newly organ-

ized publicity club. -------0--~---
c. Eames, L. Townley Are 
P1·esidents Of RLC Clubs, 
Reveals Patricia Spencer 

P t . . Spencer president of 
a r1c1a • h 

e Club as the Romance Languag 

d the officers of the French 
announce 

. h clubs Consuelo 
and Spams · 

ho was secretary-trea-
Eames, f 't"h R L.C. last year and 
surer o O • • • . D n's List student, is pres1-1s a ea 
dent of the French Club. . . 

S anish club president is_ L?1s 
To,~nley. Lois spent h~r JU~~: 

t dying in Mexico. 
year s u F h 
secretary-treasurer of the renc 
club is Jeanne Fisher. J_e~nne has 

the hockey, riding and been on 
basketball teams for two years. 

Hudson a member of the 
Anne ' · tary 
Nike advertising staff, is secre 
treasurer of the R.L.C. . 

Miss Mary S. Sweeney, . ass1st-
t professor of tho Spanish de

~:rtment will act as advisor of the 
I • h Club Miss Ave M. Mc-
Spams · b · 
Garry, instructor in Frenc , 18 

advisor to the French club. 

Carolyn Rice '60 will take the part 
of Antigone in Sophocles' play of 
that name which will be presented 
by DA on November 16, announces 
.'.\liss Jean McKee, who will direct 
the production. l smene, the weak 
sister, will be played by Elizabeth 
Crosley '61, and Elizabeth MacLeod 
'51 will portray Eurydice. The 
names of those taking the chorus 
and male parts will be announced 

later. 
The cast for the modern version 

by Jean Anouilh, adapted from the 
French by Lewis Galantiere, has 
also been announced. The parts 
of Antigone, lsmene, and Eurydice 
will again be taken by Carolyn 
Rice, Elizabeth Crosley, and Eliza
beth MacLeod, r espectively. Har
riet Coleman '60 will play the part 
of the Old Nurse, and Martha Wil
son '60 will portray the page to 

Creon. 
Harriet played the lead in the 

DA production, Our Town by 
Thornton Wilder, presented last 
year. Martha was in the Nativity 
Pageant and Vodvil. Carolyn took 
part in the Dance Group program 
of the Art Symposium, held in the 
spring of last year. 

Both Smith College and Tufts 
College presented the French 
Antigone last year, but Wheaton 
is contrasting the productions of the 
ancient Greek and modern French 
versions of the play. Sophocles' 
play will be the traditional piece 
which is given every other year at 
Wheaton, and the Anouilh version 
will savor of the terrors of the 
war just past and its political 
significance. Both are intense 
drama with deep meaning to every 
serious thinker today. 

IRC Will Resume Cm-rent 
Events' Meetings Starting 
With Speaker, E. Brown 

For a better understanding of 
the problems of the m~ern worl_d 
the International Relations Club 1s 
renewing the weekly discussion of 
current events, announces IRC 
president, Joanne Dingwell '48. 

Mr. Ernest Knapton, head of the 
history department, and Mr. Paul 
Cressey, head of the sociology ~e
partment, who started the~e dis
cussions three years ago, will con
tinue to be responsible for leading 
them. Plans have been made to 
invite other faculty and student 
speakers to discuss par_ticul~r 
topics. The major emphasis will 
be on international problems but 
domestic issues will be included. 

Elizabeth Brown, a senior his
tory major, will be the featured 
speaker at IRC's first meeting 
WednCbday, October 22, at 4:30. 
Her discussion will be based on 
her experiences while studying in 
France and Switzerland last year, 
said Joanne. Mr. Cressey will 
summarize the news of the week. 

The first three meetings, begin
ning October 22, will be hel? Wed
nesday afternoons at 4:30 m Yel
low Parlor. In the following 
weeks, the meetings will be on 
Monday afternoons at the same 
hour to avoid conflicting with 
sports' activities. 

Speaker Stresses Poetry 
Requires Time, Attention 

Wheaton Che.fr Will Give 
Ch1istmas Carol Concert 
On Mutual Radio Network 

The )1utual Broadcasting System 
has invited the Wheaton College 
Choir to present a half hour of 
Christmas Music over its coast
to-coast network at 10 :30 P.M., 
E.S.T., Monday, December 16. The 
music will be chosen from the 
program of the Carol Concert to 
be given in Cole Memorial Chapd 
at 3 :30 P.M., December 14. 

At a conference in New York on 
September 23 with Mr. Carl A. 
Garabedian, organist and Choir Di
rector, Mr. Jack Paige, in charge 
of arranging programs of special 
events for the Mutual network, 
confirmed this date. The invitation 
to go on the air came after Mr. 
Paige had listened to the Choir's 
recordings of the Grieg Psalms 
and the Bach Magnificat. 

HIGHLIGHTS TODAY 
ARE DANCE, PLAY 

An informal dance and the DA 
presentation, Overtones, will high
light today's activities following 
the Founders' Day exercises. The 
play will be given at two perform
ances, 7: 30 and 8: 30 p.m. in the 
gymnasium. All seats will be fifty 
cents and there are none reserved. 

The cast of Overtones includes 
Mary Louise Cosgrove '60, Barbara 
Kellner '49, Marjorie Paisner '60 
and Margaret Towle '49. Virginia 
Pennell '60 is stage manager and 
Gertrude Campbell '48 is business 
manager; Beverly Lacy '49 and 
Phyllis Hughes '60 arc in charge 
of staging; Martha Wilson and 
Joan Chilcott both '60, lighting; 
Althea Richardson '49, costumes; 
Helen Elizabeth Hering '-18 make
up and Jean Bruce '48, publicity. 

Decorations for the dance, de
signed by Carolyn Kuehnle '48, 
will carry through the theme of 
the play with the use of dramatic 
masks. 
charge 
Phillips 
.'.\iarilyn 

Joyce Tyler '48 is in 
of tickets and Lloyd 
'49 of coat checking. 

Keach '49 heads the re-
freshment committee. 

NURSES' SCHOOL 
WILL HEAR CHOIR 

Members of the Wheaton College 
Choir will sing at the Commence
m(nt Exercises of the School of 
Nursing of the Sturdy Memorial 
Hospital Wednesday evening, 
October 22. 

The Wheaton Choir will sing 
Mozart's Litany in E flat, Viaticum 
in Domino -morientmn and verbum 
caro, which will precede President 
A. Howard Meneely's address to 
the graduating class. Then the 
Choir will render two motets by 
Techesnokov, Cherubim Song and 
Salvation belongeth to our God. 

Prof. D. Stauffer 
Discusses 
Merits 

Many 
Of Poetry 

"Lovers of poetry should give at 
least as much energy and undivided 
attention to their passion as stamp 
collectors and ski jumpers give to 
theirs", Prof. Donald A. Stauffer, 
chairman of the department of 
English of Princeton University, 
said in his Founders' Day address 
in Cole Memorial Chapel. 

"Understanding great poetry is 
a strenuous achievement that de
mands the full exercise of our 
minds", the speaker contended, and 
argued that "Teachers should not 
pretend that the reading of poetry 
is a comfortable and innocently 
indolent pastime; nor should 
readers and amateurs think of a 
poem as something you can drink 
in, in an off moment, as you would 
drink a chocolate milk shake". 

Size is important to a great 
poem, Dr. Stauffer pointed out. 
The greatest lines of poetry (not 
the most perfect, but the greatest) 
almost inevitably exist in long 
poems, he said, and cited the Iliad, 
the Divine Comedy, Paradise Lost, 
and Hamlet. 

Prof. Stauffer said that there 
are four parts in the human con
sciousness, according to the philos
opher Benedetto Croce: "There is 
the world of contemplation and 
sensation, which is aesthetic; the 
world of utility or economic, which 
leads our perceptions toward 
action; there is the world of 
thought or logic, which organizes 
our contemplations; and the world 
of ethic or morals, which channels 

(Continued on page 4) 

Sophamcre Leaders Are 
B.A. Bradt, M. Grimley, 
M. Bliss, Barbara Smith 

Virginia Pennell, president of 
the sophomore class presided over 
the elections for class officers, held 
Tuesday, October 7. The new 
officers are as follows: vice-presi
dent, Mary Grimley; treasurer, 
Marilyn Bliss; secretary, Barbara 
Smith; and song-leader, Beth Ann 
Bradt. 

!\Jury was on the Curriculum 
Committee and the Publicity Com
mittee of CA in her freshman year, 
and is on the Dean's List this 
year. Records, painting, and 
ceramic work are among her many 
interests. 

Skiing and knitting are high on 
the list of )farilyn's pastimes. Her 
campus activities include the Play 
Club of CA, choir, the Outing 
Club, and the prop committee of 
DA. 

"Just getting mail" rates as 
Barbara's favorite pastime. She 
was secretary of her class last 
year and is a member of the 
sophomore hockey team, choir and 
the French Club. 

Beth, a sailing enthusiast, is a 
member of choir and the hockey 
team. 

News has received First Class 
Honor Rating for the second 
scmcater of the scholastic year 
Hl lG-1947 from the Associated 
Collegiate Press of N.S.P.A. 
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Founders' Day 
When the presidents of CGA and the senior class placed 

flowers in the library today, they were carrying on an old 
tradition connected with Founders' Day. This day was origin
ally held on September 27, :\Irs. Eliza Baylies Wheaton's birth
day, but was advanced to October because of the confusion of 
its being so near the opening of the college year. 

In the days of Wheaton Seminary the girls carried red 
roses to :Mrs. Wheaton on her birthday. CGA now puts the 
roses before her portrait for the student body. 

Contrary to students' belief, Wheaton was not founded in 
memory of Eliza Baylies Wheaton but was suggested by her 
as a living memorial to her sister-in-law, i\lrs. Eliza Wheaton 
Strong. 

A bouquet of mixed flowers was placed in the Cole Me
morial Room on behalf of the members of the senior class. 
These are in memory of i\Irs. Annie Talbot Cole, first wife of 
the first president of Wheaton College, Samuel Valentine Cole. 
After i\Irs. Cole died, a lectureship was set up providing for 
speeches in the field of poetry or a subject akin to it. Hence 
the Founders' Day talks are on poetry each year, and flowers 
are placed in the library in memory of Mrs. Annie Talbot 
Cole and Mrs. Eliza I3aylies Wheaton. M. D. 

Freedom Today 
The quest for freedom is not a new one. Men have sought 

to be free ever since the beginnings of time. Each new crisis 
in this struggle propels man ahead in the direction of new 
freedoms and new struggles in order that they may continue 
to be free. 

Each succeeding demand in this direction actually repre
sents the expanding and broadening action of man's mind. 
Just as human thought is forever bounding forward, creating 
new horizons, the search for freedom continues. Freedom 
and intellectual growth are coexistent. 

Today the entire world is enslaved by fear and susp1c10n. 
We have failed to bring our thinking up to date, to gear it in 
accordance with the present rather than the past and are 
obviously suffering for it. 

In order to be free in this Atomic Age, we must release 
our opinions, beliefs and systems from the narrow confines of 
yesterday. The past, in many respects, is obsolete. We dare 
not face the appalling problems of the present while equipped 
with mental attitudes which were formed in and apply to the 
pre-atomic world. 

The quest for freedom is indissolubly linked with mental 
activity. Without it, the ominous gap which exists between the 
scientific and culturai aspects of our world can never be 
bridged. As long as such a gap remains we cannot consider 
ourselves completely free. M. R. 

The \Vhy's of a Small News 
It has come to our attention that questions have arisen 

as to why News is being printed in the smaller size this year. 
We feel that the step was advisable for two l'easons: 

1. From a practical stand point, News cannot "stay 
withi~ its. budg:et" if we continue to print the large size issue. 
The nse m prices has affected us as much as it has every
one else. 

Question: Are you satisfied with 

the present Honor System? 

Editor's Note: we have chosen 
this question because we feel that 
it is pertinent to the current dis
cussion of the campus NSA group. 
The Honor System was the topic 
of the NSA meeting yesterday. 

Helen Schimmenti '60. 
I'm satisfied in everything but 

the church sign-up because I feel 
that it's unnecessary. 
Marilyn Bliss '60 

The Honor System to me seems 
satisfactory in all respects except 
for Sunday church. Has this been 
changed because many failed to 
cooperate? 
Janet Maul '48 

As far as it goes but it does 
not go far enough. It should be 
expanded to cover many more 
things. I feel that the revival 
of church sign-ups was a step 
backwards. 
Elizabeth Fenno '61 

Of course, we freshmen haven't 
had much opportunity to see how 
the system operates, but I like 
the idea very much. I like it be
cause it proves that the faculty 
and administration recognize us as 
adults. 
Polly Mann '60 

I like the Honor System, but 
there arc two things with which 
I am not satisfied. One is the re
turn of church sign-ups, and the 
other is the fact that the chairs 
can't be mo\'cd around in an exam 
room. 
Elizabeth Jevdet '48 

I like the Honor System, but I 
do wish that we could be allowed 
to take our exams where we wish. 
Betty Didlake '60 

The Honor System seems to me 
to be working very well. The only 
thing I don't like about it is the 
fact that freshmen have to sir;n in 
triplicate of the Honor Pledge. 
It seems to me that a girl who 

It's Here! 

Dear Editor, 

Where is Nil.:c???l We want to 
know whether it has arrived on 
campus and if it is only the class 
of '47 that has been neglected. It 
seems unreasonable that we should 
wait five months or more to see 
our yearbook. Who knows the 
answ·er? 

Sincerely, 
Peg Pierson '47 

Ebbie Van der Veer '47 

"In" With Wall ace 
Dear Editor; 

"Traditions are a marvelous 
strength provided we hitch them 
to a future". Henry Wallace gave 
this message to us, four Wheaton 
students, when we asked him, last 
Fdday afternoon, if he had an 
exclusive statement pertinent to a 
small Eastern girls' college. 

2. We endeavor to present our readers with news which 
is of general interest and importance. A larger issue of News 
frequently requires "padding" in order to fill the necessary 
space. 

It was our thrill to be able to 
spend a jittery but interesting half 
hour with this well-known states
i:nan discussing the size of eggs 
in Denmark, the advantages of 
glasses and small script in giving 
a speech, the sales tax and local 
politics in Connecticut, the Pales
tine question, the benefits of a 
mixed economy and, of course, 

comes here automatically indicates 

that she believes in and will abide 
by Wheaton's rules. If she did 
not believe in Wheaton's tradi
tions, she would not be coming to 
Wheaton. Why then are the fresh
men required to sign this Honor 
Pledge? 
Ruth Hansen '49 

I think we should keep the com
plete scholastic honor system as 
it is. I think a social honor sys
tem would be very good. If the 
members of the student body would 
sign a pledge as they did for the 
scholastic honor system, I believe 
the social honor system would be 
a success. 
Jean Seaton '49 

As far as we know, the honor 
system has worked scholastically. 
Students and faculty have co
o~erated and made a success of it. 
\' heaton has a right to be proud 
of this record. The reason that 
the honor system in relation to 
church has failed is that we were 
simply told that we were on our 
honor. It seems now that it would 
have been better if each student 
had been given the opportunity to 
give individual thought to and per
sonal acceptance of the change 
rather than having it thrust upon 
them. 
Mabel Selig '51 
. I think more should be included 
m an honor system than just 
scholastic honor. 
Barbara Steele '49 

'I think the honor system has 
been successful scholastically, but 
I do not feel that the social rules 
of the college can be incorporated 
m an honor system. 
Katherine Schmidt •49 
. Yes, I am satisfied, and I think 
it ~hould stand as it is at least 
until the maJ'ority of t d s u ents 
prove ~hat they can stand up ~ 
the social responsibility as well 
~hey c~n to a pledge of intellect a~ 
111tegr1ty. ua 

Wheaton. 
Mr. Wallace first spoke t 

th a noon 
on e Brown campus where he 
addressed the student bod S Y, ome-
how the speech did not satisfy us 
and we wanted more 0 
. . · ne of us 
Jokingly suggested that "we should 
drop over to sec H enry at his 
hotel". A few minute I t s a er we 
found ourselves at th . . e mam desk 
m the lobby of the She t B· ra on- 1Jt-
more Hotel. Told we co Id . . u na~ 
him m Room 1215, we confidently 
called his secretary d . an said that 
we were students f 

rom Wheaton 
and would "like to t lk 

a to Mr 
Wall ace, please f · 

' or a few 
minutes". w 

e were told to call 
back in a h If a an hour. After a 
nervous thirty minutes 

1 , we were 
lo d to come up W 

· e were inl 
Entering the suite , f · 

• vc ound our-
selves faced not 1 . 

, on Y with Mr 
Wallace, but also with . 
f JI a room 
u of dinner guests F 1· 
I. h I · cc 1ng s ig t Y out of J 

P ace, we intro 
duced ourselves and -
. t were escorted 1n o an cl· · • a Jommg room b , 
Wallace II . Y Mr. 

· e impressed us . 
his reserved friendliness w'.th 
cerity. Frankly and sm-
to have been ab!~ ,tove twlckre ~hrilled 

a · with h' 
and arrived at th p im 
C. e rogre · 1tizens of A . ss1ve 
P mcr1ca Rall . 

rovidence Aud·to . Y, m the 
. 1 num h ::,poke again th t . , w ere he 
somehow that a mght, feeling 
side". ' we were "on the in: 

ESi~cereJy yours, 
m1Jy Renwick '49 

Jean Seaton '49 
Ruth Hansen '49 
J ean Phillips '49 

Freshman Class 
Includes Students 
Of Other Nations 

To the halls of Wheaton fro!D 
the shores of Australia, Chinn, 
Greece and France have come five 
Wheaton Freshmen to fight the 
"battle of the books". They are 
Anastasia Lekka of Athens, 
Greece; Alice Yang of Tientsin, 
China; Lucy Ting of Shangh~1

• 

China; Joyce Zerfas of Austrahn 
and Claude Villa of Paris, France, 

An American college education 
is a custom in the Yang familY, 
Alice's father having gone to Pur· 
due; her mother to LaGrange Col· 
lcge; her sister to Vassar; and her 
brothers to Yale, Middlebury, alld 

Oberlin. 
Alice's impression of American 

college life are summed up in her 
words "I like it." She espcciaJIY 
likes the system of elective courses 
at Wheaton which contrast tD the 

enforced schedule in Chinese col· 
leges. Alice lived in Tientsin under 
the J apanesc occupation and sh: 
relates how the Japanese force 
the Tientsin students to take ~ 
hours of Japanese simplified al 
the courses and ailowed student"5 

' two to study English for only 
hours a week. 

Impressed by efficiency 
Students in Tientsin took ~n 

active part in underground activ· 
ities, according to Alice, whos; 
brother was an undergroull 
worker. Those discovered were 
severly punished and tortured, she 
recounts. 

Al. 'd ite sur· 1cc sa1 she was qu t 
prised by the fact that the firs 
thing American girls asked he~ 
was "How do you say 'I Jove you 
in Chinese?" Both Alice and Luc~ 
arc impressed by the freedom an 
energy of American women. cd 

Alice and Lucy both express ! 
admiration for the results. 

0 

"A · . . American me1·1can efllc1ency." d 
highways, department stores ~~c 
modern kitchens arc among re· 
things they wonder at. LucY the 
lated her astonishment at un· 
beauty of the New England co 5 
tryside. "I thought the Fall '~~g 
beautiful with the trees changi\h 
color; then came the winter w_i g 
its white snow-and in the sprJ11,, 
everything is so lovely and gre:cd 
-. Lucy and Alice both rema~ all 

th . f Amer1c on e rushing tempo o re 
life in comparison with the mo 
serene Chinese life. 

Thrilled by Skyline thrill 
Tessa Lekka related h~r thC 

at seeing for the first time )lCII 

I. h 1· e w ig ted New York sky 111 t,or 
she landed in New York har_ "· 
. ii h or11111,. m 1c small hours of t c m f 111 
"I k ro got a pain in my nee . ,, 
looking at all the tall buiJdin~~e 
she giggled. Candlelight s~;:;stl 
made a great impression on t 

" E ter n - It reminds me of as . " 
h " d gav111" ome, -she reminisce , ders 
been warned that N cw Eng Jan cllS 
were cold and reserved, Tessa \\fnS 
how pleasantly surprised she d 
to find every one so friendly ~:II 
helpful. "I have so much to 

( Continued on pag~ 

NO MOvms TONJGJl'f ·ght 
There will be no ,movies ~on~ol' 

because of the Founders . p· 
Dance which will be held in p1i.1ii 
ton Hall. -------~ ----------{ tltC 

Dt·. M. Russell Boynton °.il !JC 
First Church in Newton WI 

9 thc speaker Sunday, Octo~ ----------- .. rpi\ l 
CHAPI.;r, MUSIC FOR SU:• cos; 
Prelude: 'rITCOMB- Ciba,'lt 
Gaudeamus 

15
..,., 

Anthem: MISS.A DE ANGl~I., 
Credo y 

Response: MISSA DE A.NG£1,l 
Agnus Dei 

PoStludc: TITCOMB-C~ 



Mr. E. J. l(napton 
Analyzes Russian, 
American Crisis 

We must realize that we, as a 
world power, are wholly committed 
members to a world community, 
stressed ~Ir. Ernest J. Knapton, 
head of the history department, in 
chapel Wednesday morning. 

In speaking of the Russo-Amer
ican ·t · s1 uat1on he presented the 
viewpoint on each side. The Soviet 
u· nion apparently looks upon the 
United States as a capitalist auto
cracy devoted to selfish imperialism 
commented Mr. Knapton. On the 
0ther hand, we take the stand that 
th

l! Soviet Union is a ruthless dic
tatorship, desiring to spread Com
munism over the entire world, he 
continued. Furthermore we see 
the U.S.S.R. as an opponent to the 
Marshall Plan for the reconstruc
tion of western Europe and a 
Power in the UNO which has dem
onStrated a ~omplete Jack of sym
Pat~y with the aims of that or
gan1zatio d 1 A. n, ec ared Mr. Knapton. 

ny possible adjustment must 
~onsider the theoretical basis of the 

11
'0 types of government and must 

rccog · . nizc that each system is con-
vinced th t 't . . A. a 1 1s right, he asserted. 
as for the Soviet policy, its ends b:~ consis~ent with its philosophy, 

arc its methods altruistic? 
(Juestioned Mr K to W . nap n. 
. e must accept the world as it 
~s rather than as we wish it to be 
rne . asserted. It is necessar y to 

aintain the UNO and to exhibit 
our cco . str nomic rather than military 
h 

1
e~gth and the importance of 

e Ping th h \\'or) 
1 

.· c ot er peoples of the 
ch• c 11se from their misery and 
ce:~s and of showing them a de-

ov 
standard of livin.,. cannot be crest' .,, 

lon. 1matcd, declared Mr . Knap-

In con I . "Th c us1on, Mr. Knapton said: 
keq; .student who does not try to 
J>robJ in touch with the news and 
not r.ets of our present world is 

1 to remain in college." 

1!l ittgs an~ ~r ll!i 
t> ~ancy Hauser '48 is en"'a"'ed to nen w·11· ,., ,., 
atteiid 1 iams :Moore. Mr. Moore 

(!d L h' d ,1.z.1, . e 1gh University an 
}{av, j and served as ensign in the 
has ; Reserve during the war. He 
gree c~enUy received the B. S. dc-

111 c· ·1 Lehi h _1v1 engineering from 
g University. 

• • 
Shirlc Sh 

recent! , Y apiro '48 was married 
McDilll, lo Lawn•nce Spear. Jean 
'17 18 and Florence Sparfcld 

\Vere t ~h S '''O of the attendants. 
c0 ; l><'ar was graduated from 

nc11 . 1t.1.r university and attended 
· · The 1 · • 111 z, coup c arc now Jivmg 

rovidencc, Rhode Is land. 
• • • Barber· 

ltiarri d 10 Harmer ex-'48 was 
Vaie/ ~ ~0

• E~win Charles Van 
i""---..,,. I,n Y Richards and Martha 

Norton 109 

NORTON CAB CO. 
STA.ND 

' AT NORTON CENTER 

Electrolysis 
~~rfluou~ hair scienti
tern Y and permanently 
of E!Ved by Kree method 

D ectrolysis. 
,\ ~Y and Evening 

PPointments: Tel. 2034 

ll.ose Berberian 
59 1/i p 

ark St . A• hley Bldr. 
"""'--,,, Attl• boro, w .... 
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Machine-Age Catches Up With I. Lindsay 
Racket-weilding,Basket-makingAAPres. 

This year's AA president, Izzy 
Lindsay, comes from Winnetka, 
Illinois. She has the "rah-rah

c'mon-gang-spirit" of the athlete 
and the artistic nature of an art 
major. These two characteristics 
are carried over into her everyday 

life. 
It isn't too often she can be seen 

without that item of aesthetic 
beauty-her Scotch cap, with the 
curling clip pinned on it. A yel
low-flowered shirt and red "good
luck" hockey pants add to the 
drab ensemble. Sometimes she is 
more traditional, wearing a special 

rain outfit for wet days, a short 
outfit for cleaning the room
special outfits designed for special 

tasks. She str ives for symmetry, 
and her pet peeve is to have her 

hair mussed. 
Each year Izzy takes off about 

a week to wander into the upper 
regions to go skiing. One of her 
favorite games, unknown to many 
of us, is curling. It is played on 
ice with round blocks of metal with 
handles. She is an important mem
ber of her Indian Hill curling team 
at home. During the last tv,ro 
vears she's been in the college 
tennis finals. She recalls the time 
in her tennis career when she 
played a match against Pauline 
Betz, carrying off one game ~o 
her credit. There's not much m 
the way of sports which she hasn't 
attempted and skill seems to pre
vail in a ll of them. 

But alas, her swinging racket, 
flicking basket-making days are 
threate~ed by motor power. Activ
ity these days comes from open-

Stillman both '48 were bridesmaids. 
An alumnus of Scarborough School 
and Amherst College, Mr . Van 
Valcy is attending t~e ~vans 
Dental School of the Umvers1ty of 
Pennsylvania.. The couple will re
side in Philadelphia. . .. . 

J oan Frank ex-'48 was married 
to J erome Apt, J r. on August 10 
,47 in P ittsburgh, Penna. . .. . 

Joan Bishop cx'49 is engaged to 
Lewis Donald Hennigar, a grad
uate of Melrose H igh School and 
a veteran of the Army Air C?rps. 
Mr. Hennigar plans to begm_ a 
course in business administration 
soon. The wedding will take place 
November 22. Shirley J ohnson and 
Barbara Sutcliffe '48 will be brides-

maids. • • • 
Joan Lund ex-'49 is engaged to 

Bennet Bristol Fuller, who will 
roon be graduated from Bro~vn 
University where he is completmg 
a course in engineering. 

• • • 
J oan Hanley ex-'49 was married 

lo Ira E lisha Markham, J r., Sep
tember 27, 1947 in the First Con-

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
Across from the 

LITTLE THEATER 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Ma1111. 

ing a door, pulling a brake, kick
ing in a clutch, pivoting the gears, 
and divinir onto an accelerator. 
She's been driving all her life, 
but this summer's effort made it 
legal; as a result, she's one of the 
"college-y" seniors who whips over 
to swing and eat at Bristol or to 
the movies in Taunton and comes 
back while the same poor under
classman is waiting at Norton 
Square for a bus to the Chicken 
Coop. It's known that this year 
Izzy has not taken more than a 
step and a half past Ever ett slipe 
on Howard Street. This year's 
cry is-"C'mon, Jet's drive to the 
postoffice," or "How about a spin 
to Bill's"? With the Winnetka 
newspaper under her arm, she com
mutes to :\larty's for her second 
breakfast. 

M. S. 

gregational Church, Sheffield. Mr. 
.Markham has been attending avia
t ion school. 

• • • 
Anita Runkle ex-'49 is engaged 

to James J. Bettman, a graduate 
of Cornell University. 

• • • 
Phyllis C. Sloane ex-'50 was 

married to Leo S. Goldston on 
June 3, 1947. Mr. Goldston is a 
graduate student at Ohio State 
University, from which he has re
ceived his B.S. degree. 

• • • 
Martha Rimbach cx-'48 was 

married to Mr. William Vol} Perry 
of Taunton, Mass., on J uly 26, 
1947. 

• • • 
Johanna F. Harrison '48 is en

gaged to :\Ir. Edwin William 
Thomas, Jr. of Westport, Conn. 
'.\tr. Thomas is a student of Kent 
State University in Kent, Ohio. 

• • • 
Elinor Price '50 is engaged to 

Wheaton Inn 

Beauty Salon 
Permanents Tel. 46 

Densmore's 
5 Union St., Attleboro 

ICE CREAM- CANDY 
MAGAZINES 

Compl~ of 

IDEAL BAKERY 

Park St. Attleboro 

A. S. INGRAHAM CO. 
ARTIST SUPPLY 

52 Union S t. 
At tleboro, Mass. 

DEBATING 
DISCLOSES 

SOCIETY 
PLANS 

The initial meeting of Wheaton's 
newest organization, the Debating 
Society, was held last Tuesday 
e,·ening. Plans for the year were 
discussed and informal, non-de
cision debating with M.I.T.'s re
cently formed Debating Club are 
on the agenda for this fall. 

Jean Ward '49 announced that 
Wheaton has had an invitation to 
debate at Bowdoin against another 
woman's college. This event will 
take place in the spring when 
Wheaton will be better prepared 
to debate. 

:I.fr. Holcombe M. Austin, head 
uf tb.e philosophy depart,mcnt, will 
speak on the technique of debating 
at the next meeting- which will be 
held on Tuesday, October 21, at 
'i:15 p.m. in Student Parlor. On 
the following Tuesday the group 
will ha,·e an informal debate on 
a prepared question. 

:\ II students interested in debat
;ng are welcome. No previous de
bating experience is necessary. 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
( Continued from page 2) 

my mother, it once cost me $.97 
just to mail one letter," she ex
claimed. 

Tessa's family has been closely 
affected by the pol itical turmoil in 
Gr eece. Her father was formerly 
lord mayor of Athens, and she 
tells how last Christmas her sister 
was taken as a hostage by the 

(Continued on page.4) 

;\[r. Darrel Gustafson, a veteran 
of the Naval Air Corps, and a 
sophomore at Brown University. 

• • • 
Ann Harby '46 was married to 

Robert Roscoe Cunningham. Mr. 
Cunningham received a B.S. de
gree from the University of Ok-

. lahoma and is now associated with 
the Turner Construction Company. 

• • • 
:\Iarie Holmes '46 was married 

to Edward Stevenson, a senior at 
Yale. He is a graduate of West
minster School and has taught 
English at Salisbury Summer 
School. 

to be Continued 

Polishing, Gr ease, Wash, S torage 

NORTON CENTER 
GARAGE 

J . B. SCOTT, Prop. 
Tel. 119 Norton, Mass. 

Morins Diners 
So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

IDEAL TAXI 
397 No. Main St. 
Mansfield, Mass. 

HELEN'S CARD SHOP 
Greeting cards 

I or all occasions 

28 P ark St. Attleboro 

ATHERTON'S 
Chester Gilber t 

Theodore Gilbert 

32 So. Main Street Attleboro 
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Morris Stein Will Speak 
At First Psychology Club 
Meeting On OSS Pro,gram 

Choosing as his topic "The OSS 
Assessment Program," :'.\:Ir. ::\!orris 
I. S tein, instructor of psychology, 
will speak at the first meeting of 
the psychology club on October 22 
in Yellow Parlor, announces Vir
ginia Hunt, president. M:r. Stein, 
who is studying for his Doctor's 
degree at Harvard, will include 
in his discussion the psychology of 
propaganda in wartime. 

Precceding 11r. Stein's talk 
there will be coffee in honor of the 
new members. The first meeting 
promises to start a full year for 
the club, with the prospect of over 
:rn new members, Virginia said. 

Plans are being made for an 
c,; en meeting of the psychology 
club designed to be of interest to 
the whole college community, she 
added. 

A. WRIGHT LEADS 
FIRST SF MEETING 

Amy Wright '49, president of 
the Wheaton Chapter of Student 
Federalists, and ~'.lary Keller '49 
recent vice-president, gave two in
formal talks at an SF meeting in 
Student Parlor Wednesday after
noon. The meeting was designed 
to interest and instruct in SF 
affairs. 

Mary explained three organiza
tions aiming for world peace. 
World Representatives wants to 
overthrow the UN and start from 
scratch, she said. The Peoples' 
Constitutional Convention advocate 
delegates elected directly by the 
people of the world and the United 
World Federalists want to amend 
the U:-0:'s constitution, she added. 

Amy announced a discussion 
group to be given on topics and 
problems pertaining to world gov
ernment. She declared that when 
Congress reopened session, we 
should campaign to have the bill 
passed which would cause the U. S. 
to propose a World Government 
lo UN. 

Ii t ~; 1~ MF: IIEl. 

BERNAT 
ARGYLE 

SOCK PAKS 
Simplest way ever devised 

for knitting 
Argyle Socks and Anklets 

N~w col<;>r combinations everyone 
will .a.dm,re now in stoclc ... grand 
•d~1ltons to the lovely argyle socla 
designed by Bernat. 
No bother with color combination 
· · · no waste yarn. 14 beautiful 
patterns to choose from. 
!'LL IN ONE UNIT - wrapped 
m cellophane. 
Con_tains models in full color, di
rections, and sufficient yam in 
corrcc_t colors _to malce one pair of 
soclcs Ill any size. 
The yam is Bernat Arl{ylc Soclc 
Yam,. 100% virgin wool worsted 
especially spun to withstand haxd 
use and dred in washable colors. 

FINE' S 
59 Park St., Attleboro 

w;:._~--·~ -~=~= 
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Freshmen, Seniors Play 
To 0-0 Tie; Both Teams 
Weak In Offensive Play 

It was the oldest vers\18 the 
youngest on the hockey field on 
October 9th when the freshmen 
started their college hockey career 
against the seniors. For thirty 
minutes the two teams battled 
valiantly to a scoreless tie. 

The freshmen dominated the 
first half of the game as they 
repeatedly closed in around their 
opponent's striking circle. How
ever, the senior defense repulsed 
all frosh attempts and sent the 
ball down to safer territory. 

In the second half it was mostly 
an all-senior offensive. The half
backs Barrie Reid, Izzy Lindsay 
and Mel A very fed the forward 
line many balls which were 
potential senior scores but their 
forwards didn't seem to possess the 
spark needed for a score. The 
freshmen fullbacks played in an 
air-tight fashion. 

The contest ended full of the 
excitement which was typical of the 
entire game. Senior center Ginny 
Wallace was streaking toward the 
goal with no opponents in sight 
when the final whistle blew and 
with the whistle went all hopes of 
a victory for either team. 

FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER 
(Continued from page 1) 

our organized thoughts toward 
action by means of reason and the 
conscious will". "The miracle of 
great literature", Prof. Stauffer 
added, "is that all these worlds can 
be made into a single unity, how
ever complex, in the current of a 
vivid imagination". 

"Leisure is necessary to the 
understanding of poetry, and so is 
intense concentration," the speaker 
said. "It is only one of the many 
paradoxes of poetry to say that it 
demands intense leisure. And, if 
this is true, then there is no easy 
road to a great poem, and we are 
doing poetry no service in suggest
ing that the reader can lazily re
lax and let the soft waters of verse 
lap him round. But there is a 
satisfaction in what's difficult, and 
the hard road to poetry leads to 

Matty's 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIELD 40 
for reliable 

TAX I 
SERVICE 

SEVEN CARS 

5.30 A.M. to Midnight 
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SOPHOMORES LOSE 
2-0 TO FRESHMEN 

The first taste of college victory 
came to the class of 1951 last 
Monday afternoon when they shut 
out the sophomore hockey team 
2-0. The two teams were evenly 
matched but it was the freshmen 
who twice took advantage of the 
many scoring opportunities pre
sented to each team. 

Due to the heavy hitting of the 
defense on both the freshman and 
sophomore teams, the game was a 
fast one and the direction of the 
ball changed frequently. Sopho
mores Ginger Lowry and Pat Sil
more deserve special credit for 
their beautiful defensive play 
throughout the game. 

It was Pat "Infra-red" Rea and 
"Chaser" Crosley who provided the 
scoring punch for the frosh. Pat 
flashed one past the goalie in the 
first half while "Chaser" tallied her 
score in the second half. A fresh
man bouquet goes to Cy Stuart 
who displayed the same steady, 
dependable half-back play for 
which her sister, Mary Jo, is al
ready famous. 

In the second game of the day, 
the freshman and sophomore 
second teams played to a score
less tie: It was the seasonal debut 
for the freshman second team. 

NEWS AMUSED! I 
News staff expresses its ap

preciation for the entertainment 
provided by the singing at the 
Faculty Coffee Wednesday eve
ning. 

high places where the air is brac
ing," he continued. 

In conclusion Prof. Stauffer .told 
his audience: "The best wish I 
could leave with you on this anni
wrsary is that you may be lucky 
enough to find, somewhere, some
time, the intense leisure which 
keeps poetry alive." 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Phone 729-W Res. 729-J 
23 Bank St. Attleboro, Maas. 

L. Rotenhurg & Son 
TAILORS 

76 Park St. Attleboro 

Complete line of 

Cameras, Films, Accessories 

The Camera Shop 
32 Park St. Attleboro 

The Taunton Inn 
featuring 

THE HERRING RUN 
So. New Enitland's Unique 
and Pleasant Dining Spot 

Tel. 3775 

T.i. HBO 

HOULE'S 
Jewelry Gifts 

3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Maas. 
Albert Houle Emma R. Houle 

FOREIGN STUDENTS 
(Continued from page 3) 

communists and forced to walk 
miles barefoot in the snow. 

Tessa shows indefatigable energy 
getting up at 4 :30 in the morning 
to study-"My mind is clearest 
then", she said. The Greeks are 
very cager to come to America, and 
she feels that she must make the 
most of her opportunity, she re
veals. 

Joyce Zerfas of Australia like 
the other foreign students was 
pleasantly surprised at the friend
ly relations existing between 

----- ----

faculty and students here. Joyce 
who was stricken with appendicitis 
soon after her arrival at Wheaton, 
exclaims that she was a bit glad 
she was ill since it gave her a 
chance to know the faculty. Joyce, 
who is interested in writing ex
plained that she has come to 
Wheaton since she wanted a liberal 
arts education, and there are no 
small liberal arts colleges in 
Australia. In Everett she is be
ing rechristened "Terry" to avoid 
confusion with Joyce Tyler who 
lives on the same floor. ' 

Claude Villa, has come to Whea
ton from Paris to learn English 

and to get to know the America 
which her mother loves so and 
of which her mother has spoken 
so often. She relates that she has 
been so charmed by the wann re
ception she has received in her 
one week here that she hasn't even 
had time to be homesick. Her 
blue velvet student's tam shoWI 
that she has studied in Paris and 
Lorrain, has received a baccalau· 
reat and studied at business school. 
She thinks that it is an excellent 
idea to have a college "in ~e 
tpen air" rather than stifling 111 

the city. 
E. ]d. 

l 




